Become a

WARRANT OFFICER

Is the Warrant Officer career path right for you? It might be, if:

- You want to **Promote** your National Guard career
- You want to be the **“Best of the Best”**
- You want to become an expert within your field
- You want to use your knowledge to train Soldiers and advise Officers
- You want to be recognized as the **“Go-To”** person for your technical specialty

**BASIC REQUIREMENTS**

1. **AGE:** 18-46 for all Technical Specialties, 18-30 to start flight training
2. **CITIZENSHIP:** Must be a U.S. Citizen by birth or naturalization (No waivers)
3. **MENTAL APTITUDE:** Must score 110 or higher on the GT Aptitude Test. Must score at least 40 on Selection Instrument for Flight Training (SIFT) for Aviation Warrant Officers. (No waivers)
4. **EDUCATION:** Must have High school diploma or GED (No waivers)
5. **WLC/ALC:** Must have completed WLC and ALC for feeder MOS (Technical only)
6. **SECURITY CLEARANCE:** Must have approved Secret security clearance.
7. **PHYSICAL:** Must meet appointment physical standards in accordance with Chapter 2, AR 40-501, Must meet height and weight standards according to AR 600-9.
8. **APFT:** Pass the standard 3 event APFT with 70 points in each event.
9. **LEADERSHIP:** Must possess outstanding leadership traits and superior documented technical skills.
10. **PAY GRADE:** Must possess pay grade of E-5 or higher with 5-6 NCOERS in the MOS.
11. **SPECIFIC MOS REQUIREMENTS:** Must meet specific MOS requirements. Must hold a feeder MOS. Former commissioned or Warrant Officers may also be considered based on their prior service qualifications both enlisted and as officers.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**

**CONTACT YOUR**

TENNESSEE NATIONAL GUARD WARRANT OFFICER RECRUITER

CW2 Victoria E. Murphy

Office: 615-313-3133
Cell: 615-557-7313
victoria.e.murphy2.mil@mail.mil